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Abstract 
Image compression 1s concerned with mmimizmg the number of bits requved to represent 
digital image data Data compression is apphed primarily to reduce the cost of transmis 
sion and storage of information Compression techmques fall into two broad categories 
namely information preservmg (lossless) and lossy In the case of lossless compression an 
exact copy of the image can be recovered from the compressed form whereas in the lossy 
case only an approxmatlon can be recovered Lossless compression finds appl~cation pri 
manly 1n the storage and communxation of legal records satelhte imagery and merllcal 
images The pnmary objective of our research is to explore the potential of smtdung the 
ory based logic optinuzation techslques m the development of new algorithms for lossless 
compression of mage data 
Many tasks 1n dqgtal system design combmatonal optimization mathematical lost 
and artificial mtelligence can be formulated m terms of operations over small fimte do 
mams By mtroduang a bmary encodng of the elements m these domalns these problems 
can be further reduced to operatiom over Boolean values Uslng a symbohc represents 
tion of Boolean functions we can express a problem m a very general form Solving 
thL4 generahzed problem vla symbohc Boolean function manipulation then prondes the 
solutions for a large number of specfic problem Instances Thus an efscient method for 
representmg and mampulatmg Boolean functions syrnbolicdly can lead to the soluhen of 
a large number of complex problems A mie ty  of methods have been developed for r e p  
resentmg and maupulatmg Boolean functions Some possible representations are truth 
tables algebrac expressions two level sum of product forms multilevel representatlone 
bmary dectsion &agrams (BDDs) and threshold loge functions 
Two-level logc xmmmmlnion seelrs a sum of products representation for a gwen 
smtchlng h c t i o n  mth rrrrmmum number of product terms and literals and la used exten 
mvely for optmuzmg &@a1 loge c n m t s  We have employed two-level loge mnlmllataon 
as the basic techque for the development of a novel algorithm for the loss1ess compression 
of & ~ t a l  Image data 
We have developed a novel lossless compression scheme named as logrc codrng for 
image data using Boolean function rmnimization The image after preprocessing 1s de- 
composed into bit planes Then each bit plane is divided into blocks of smaller size and 
the all black and all whtte blocks are coded using a simple scheme similar to Block codmg 
Blocks contmnmg both black and white pplxels are converted to switchmg functions in cu 
bicd form treating the bits as output of the function These smtchmg functions are then 
rinmuzed usrng ESPRESSO a cubebased two-level logc w m i z e r  If mumlaation 
yields compressmn the cub= (product terms) are encoded otherwise the ongmal data 
Experiments have been camed out on a set of standard test unages and cornpanson is 
made with the lossless mode of JPEG The compression ratio adueved mth our tech 
mque is comparable to that of JPEG for all the test images and IS better than JPEG 
for one of the test Images Presently the compression time is somewhat hgh whereas the 
decompression IS fast and comparable to JPEG 
We have developed schemes to unprove the performance of lope codtng Linear pre- 
diction is a well known decorrelation te&mque used in conjunction mth most of the 
entropy coders The performance of logrc codrng on h e a r  predxted Images have been 
stuhed It is found that the improvement achieved mth linear predxtion is not signs 
icant Stat~t ics  of various types of minimized blocks revealed that there exlst a large 
number of blocks with log~cdly isolated purels A special scheme called minterm codmg 
was developed to avoid unnecessary waste of bits whde c o b g  such blocks We have also 
developed a scheme to Huffman code the blocks rmnlrmzed usmg logx rn~nrmization to 
achieve better compression ratio TTh approach can also be mewed as a t e h q u e  to 
overcome to some extent the practical hfficulty m unplementmg the Huffman code for 
blocks of larger sue Integration of Huffman cochng with Zogrc codmg also promdes a gen 
erd framework to combme drfferent s w t h g  theoretic approaches vnth the basic scheme 
so as to obtm hgher compressxon performance Expenmental results are provlded for a 
set of shndad mages to quante the pdorrnance unprovement due to the vanous steps 
The com~resslon z~chumb1e through logac codrng IS dependent on the block me used 
m segmentmg the bit P ~ X  into smaller blocks for the purpose of function generation and 
minimization One has to experiment wlth vamus block slzes and choose the one leadug 
to mmmum compression However this approach leads to increase in the computation 
time for compresmon A solution to this problem ls provlded by incorporating a quadtree 
based bit plane segmentation t e h q u e  whlch enables different block sues to be used for 
different areas m a bit plane adaptively Sutable heur~tics have been developed to guide 
the segmentation process such that larger block sizes are employed for smooth areas mth 
relatively less detad Thu techmque has led to lrnprovements m the overall performance 
of the algorithm 
We hope that the novel ideas and algonthms proposed tn ths thesls wdl stmulate 
further research whch may lead to unage compression algonthms that perform better 
than the msting techolques The primary h t a t ~ o n  of the tertholque is slow compression 
wluch needs to be addressed to make the approach sutable for real tune apphcations 
Further advances m compression ratio should be possible through the mcorporation of 
other switclung theoretic techques lnto the present scheme wheran the most compact 
representation of the switchmg functm correspondmg to each block ts chosen and en 
coded 
